
        
 

2023 WORLD SERIES OF POKER SATELLITE SCHEDULE 

Multi-table (mega) satellite options will be available every single day throughout the 2023 WSOP for 

participants to qualify for their favorite bracelet event.  

Some mega satellites will be paid out as direct entry into a designated event, and some mega satellites 

will be paid out in casino chips (cash prizes) for those who prefer to play other WSOP events.  

All cash prize payouts that exceed $5,000 net of satellite buy-in will be subject to tax reporting.  
 
Full Mega Satellite Schedule is below: 
 
Mystery Millions Mega Satellites May 30 - June 2     
$135 Buy-In at 12 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $1,000 entries into Mystery Millions)  
$240 Buy-In at 4 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $1,000 entries into Mystery Millions)  
Gladiators of Poker Mega Satellites June 6 - 9     
$50 Buy-In at 12 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $300 entries into Gladiators of Poker)   
     
Daily Mega Satellites May 30 - July 14      
$240 Buy-In at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $2,000 prizes paid in casino value chips)   
$580 Buy-In at 7 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $5,000 prizes paid as direct entry or in casino value 
chips or $1,100 Buy-In (net prize pool = multiples of $10,000 prizes paid as direct entry or in casino value 
chips)     
$135 Buy-In at 10 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $1,000 prizes paid in casino value chips)  
     
Specialty Mega Satellites. Game played is following day's $5k or $10k event. Scheduled at 7PM.   
All 7PM Megas will be played as follows: Played as No-Limit Hold'em if not indicated as a specialty mega 
5/31 - $5K Mixed No-Limit Hold'em / Pot-Limit Omaha ($580 buy-in)     
6/2 - $10K Dealers Choice ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/3 - $5K No-Limit Hold'em Eight-Handed ($580 buy-in)     
6/4 - $10K Seven Card Stud ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/7 - $10K Limit Hold'em ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/9 - $10K Omaha Hi-Lo 8 or Better ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/12 - $10K Razz ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/13 - $10K No-Limit Hold'em (entry into Secret Bounty) ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/14 - $10K 2-7 Triple Draw Lowball ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/20- $10K Pot-Limit Omaha ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/22 - $10K H.O.R.S.E. ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/26- $10K Seven Card Stud Hi-Lo 8 or Better ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/27 - $5K No-Limit Hold'em 6-Handed ($580 buy-in)     
6/28 - $10K No-Limit 2-7 Lowball Draw ($1,100 buy-in)     
6/30 - $10K Super Turbo No-Limit Hold'em ($1,100 buy-in)     



7/1 - $10K Pot-Limit Omaha Hi-Lo Split 8 or Better ($1,100 buy-in)     
7/13 - $10K No-Limit Hold'em 6-Handed ($1,100 buy-in)     
7/15 - $10K Short Deck No-Limit Hold'em ($1,100 buy-in)     
7/16 - $5K No-Limit Hold'em Eight-Handed ($580 buy-in)     
 
$25,000 High Roller Six Handed No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellite May 30:       
$2,700 Buy-In at 11 AM (net prize pool = multiples of $25,000 entries into High Roller Event).   
   
$25,000 Heads-Up No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellite June 1:       
$2,700 Buy-In at 6 PM (bracket for $25,000 entries)     
     
$25,000 High Roller No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellite June 5:       
$2,700 Buy-In at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $25,000 entries into High Roller Event).  
   
$50K High Roller No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellites June 8:      
$625 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $5,300 entries into 6pm Mega).   
$5,300 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $50,000 entries into High Roller 
Event).     
     
$100,000 High Roller No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellites June 11:      
$120 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 12 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $850 entries into 2pm Mega).    
$850 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $7,500 entries into 6pm Mega).   
$7,500 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $100,000 entries into High Roller 
Event).     
   
$250,000 Super High Roller Mega Satellites June 15:      
$2,750 Buy-In at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $25,350 entries into 6pm Mega).    
$25,350 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $250,000 entries into Super High 
Roller Event).     
     
$50,000 Poker Players Championship (8 Game Mix) Mega Satellites June 16 - 17:      
$625 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $5,300 entries into 6pm Mega).   
$5,300 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $50,000 entries into High Roller 
Event).     
     
$25,000 Pot-Limit Omaha 8-Handed High Roller Mega Satellites June 24:       
$320 Buy-In at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $2,700 entries into 6pm Mega).     
$2,700 Buy-In at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $25,000 entries into High Roller Event).  
     
$50,000 High Roller Pot-Limit Omaha Mega Satellites June 29:      
$625 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $5,300 entries into 6pm Mega).   
$5,300 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $50,000 entries into High Roller 
Event).     
 
$25,000 High Roller HORSE Mega Satellite July 9:       
$2,700 Buy-In at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $25,000 entries into High Roller Event).  
     
 



$50,000 High Roller No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellites July 11:      
$625 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 3 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $5,300 entries into 6pm Mega).   
$5,300 Buy-in Mega Satellite at 6 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $50,000 entries into High Roller 
Event).     
 
No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellites July 2 - 7:       
$145 Buy-In Mega Satellites at 8 AM  (net prize pool = multiples of $1,100 entries into 1pm Mega). 
Turbo format.      
$250 Buy-In Mega Satellites at 2 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $2,175 entries into 7pm Mega).  Turbo 
format.     
$580 Buy-In Mega Satellites at 10 AM & 4 PM  (net prize pool = multiples of $10,000 prizes paid as direct 
entry or in casino value chips).      
$1,100 Buy-In Mega Satellites at 1 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $10,000 prizes paid as direct entry 
or in casino value chips).      
$2,175 Buy-In Mega Satellites at 7 PM (net prize pool = multiples of $10,000 prizes paid as direct entry 
or in casino value chips).      
     
Turbo No-Limit Hold'em Mega Satellites July 3 - 8:     
$1,100 Buy-In at 8AM (net prize pool = multiples of $10,000 prizes paid as direct entry or in casino value 
chips)     
 
Single table flips for entries into the main event will be available starting on July 2, and will run based 
on demand every day until registration closes on July 8 at the end of level 7 break.  
Single table flips for the flip & go presented by GG Poker will be available starting on July 13 and will 
run based on demand until registration for the flip & go closes on July 14.  
     

For Tournament Info: Visit our web site at www.WSOP.com/2023  

All winners will be required to provide a valid picture ID.  Tax forms will be completed for those with 

winnings in excess of $5,000 net of event buy-in.     

Players without a Tax Identification Number and Foreign Players from Non-Tax Treaty Countries are 

subject to up to 30% tax withholding.     

Paris and Horseshoe Las Vegas reserves the right to cancel, change or modify the Tournament or any 

Tournament Event, in part or in whole, without notice.      


